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INTRODUCTION 
. \ 
, 
,The present ~n~j~s tigati6t.r was :undertaken for the pur- , ' .. ' 
. " 
,,-
pose' of 'detel"'min:tng tba ,effect of jet motors upon the ata:" 
.) , 
bility of,'the 'PB2Y",;, airplane at a gross load of'76,ooo' 
"pqunds. ,The I'eques t' for' tes ts on thS powered dynamic model ' 
\ • I _' \ 
of tne-'PB2Y-; airplane wi th jets'installed in the 'rear step 
. . , 
was made by the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Departmeht, 
/ ' ' 
" ':"on' , December '-29'~ 1942. ' , 
:', ' The :Consblidated Aircraft Oorporation was represented 
, "during' the te3ts of 'models'-l31J and 13iJ-l:by Mr. H. E. " 
. . .' . , 
BI'ooke ~ The' program ,for tpe, tests' and the methods" used, were' 
,<'discussed, wi th: Captain' Diehl of' the Biu?oau of,'Aeronautics 
during his visits to the Laboratory before and, during the', 
I 
, tests ,. " , ." ( .' 
, ' The tests,;'were"mB:de.1n"NAOA. tank nc;>. 1 during' February 
and March 1943~ 
, \ 
.. 
,. DESCRIPTION OF MODEL 
The basic 'model used in the tests was designated NACA 
model 1;1. Models numbers l31J, 1,lJ~l, and 1;lJ"2 were used 
as designations for" the 'same basic model incorporating dif-
\ 
'ferent configurations of's1mulated jet 'motors, Model 1;1 
was the l/8-si'zedynam1c,modol of the'PB2Y-; airplane used 
, , 
I 
in several previous investigation~ in the tank. ,It was 
,'built in accordanc'e with specifics tions g1 ven in '~eference,' 1. 
The propeller blades were 'set at' 8° at 75-percent radius and 
'",!ere"r'otated at ,a SP(Hid,of:6'200 rprri to 'develop,;th~."scaie ' 
"thztust' of ~he ,PB~Y-;' aiJ;'p~'ane wfth engines 'Of 12OC)' horsepower 
, '~I , \, 
figu.r'e 1. " ' : . '.: 
Three air nozzles were used to Sim.ulate the jet~motors. 
These' nozzies were: bf' the",corl\Te~gent .. divergent tiPeand had 
'dia~eters'bf O~158' in~h:at the th;oat and 0.209 inch ai the. 
, ,I ',,: 
" 'exit. ,: 'Three 'arrangements 'of" jets were investigated~, Desig-
nations:and de~criptlo~s of these atll;e.ngemcints are listed' as' 
.' f6llowB; I!' .'\ . 
Model l;lJ - Three nozzles located in the center piane 
" :" of "the, stern" post and ,directed "parcll~l to the base 
. pla.ne of, the hull (see fig. 2) • of •• , . ~ 
", 
.:. 3 -, , 
Model l31J-l - Same as model 131J except that the,' 
longitudin~l , axes of .the nozzles w~re directed down 
'150. ~ith. respect to the base plane of the hull (see 
,fig.,2) 
Model 131J-2 .. r,rhree nozzles in a common horizontal 
,plane ,with one located on t.l"l.e center line at ,the 
,~tern post and oneprotru~ing from either side of the 
~fterbody between stations~ii and 6.2 and directed 
,outward ,at an 'angle o~ 7°; the th~ust axes of all 
thre~ nozzles were, direcfed in a plane parallel .tn the 
base plane of the hull (see fig. 3) 
The arrangement of .jets used in 131J and l31J-l was 
designed at the Laboratory before definite drawings of .jet 
motors or their arrangemonts had been furnished by the 
, contr'actor. These installations were made simple, 'and an 
, ' 
effort was made to keep the exit of the nozzles flush with 
the surface of the hull. The "arrangement used in model 
131J-2 was taken from a drawing of the installation in the 
full~sizeairplane Which wa.s fUrnished by the contractor. 
This installation included cylinders thnt 'are 'to,.be provided 
outside the je,t motor to serve as shields and means for'sup-
port of the jet ,motors in the airplane'. . Photographs of the 
inst~llat~on of:nozzles of models 131J and 131J-2 are shown 
in figure 4. 
4 '-
During the 'greater part of ,the tests' the' step ,of the-
model was not ventilated. Ventilation ducts, however, were 
I 
provided for ,~ part of the tests of model 131J-2. The' 'ducts 
used in the tests are shown in figure 5. The area and the 
, locatiori of the 'ducts approximated 'those of the production 
, installation in the airplane, ' ExiStine ducts in the model 
~ere ~sed f~r 'corivenience and there~ore were not identical 
scale models of the full-size. ducts,,' 
The pitch~ng moment of inertia of model 13.1J-2 was found 
, , 
to be 15.9 ~lug-reet2 with the m6d~1 ~nllast~d to balanc~ at 
28-percent mean aer'odynamic chord., The moments of. inertia , 
" , 
of models 131J arid 131.T-l v/el~e not determined but should have 
been about-the same as that of model l;lJ-2. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
-
The ''tests were conducted in nACA tank no. 1 which is 
'describid in detail in 'rereren~e 2. ,The, model w~s towed 
, ( 
under the main car'rinee' whore the airspeed ViaS approximately 
, ' , 
, 
5' percent greater than the water speed. The 'usual method-
of Investigating the stable range of tho' lo6ations of the 
I 
center of grav~ty was used/in the testB~ This method con-
~ sists, of making acceler~ted rUD:s and recording the trim of' t,he ' 
model and amplitude' of porpoising at sufficient intervals to 
give cilrves of trim ag'ains t speed for' simula ted take~ofi" runs. 
The acceleration used in the tests was approximately 1 foot 
5 
'per second per second • Tests VIi thout povler, with full 
. ,power of the. engines, and wi th flJ.J;l~ power of .the engines and 
jets were included lin the inves'tigRtion. Tests without 
power were made with the propellers in place and free to 
windmill. When the pro~ellers were operated, the power 
, 
I " 
was tUrned on at a speed of appro,:dmately 15 feet. per second 
to avoid damage fronl,spray at lower speeds. The jets were 
- usually put in operation at the beginning of the' run. 
, ,The gross load of the model was 148 pounds Corre-
, sponding to '76,000 pounds full size. 
Compre'ssed air was supplied ,to' the' nozzles from two 
high-pressure air cylinders from the, towing carriage.. A 
\ ' , , 
rubber hose of ,/8-inch inside diameter was used to transmit 
the air to ·the model. The hose entered the model at the 
upper surface of the wing near the center ,of gravity. The 
restraint jon rise and trim appli'ed by the hose was found to 
be negligible. 
The thrust resulting from operation or' the nozzles was 
investigated by placing eac~ manifold and nozzle assembly on 
( ( 
a platform scale and takine readings of the scale with 'and, 
wi'thout the nozzles in operation. In this investigation 
-the air was supplied to the manifold through the same as-
sembly df hose and tUbing 'and at the same pressure that was 
; 
to be u~ed in the tests of the modeJ~ The thrust of the 
nozzles was found to be 11 pounds for models' l;lJ and l31J-l 
and, 9.5 pounds ,for model l31J-:02, corresponding to fulJ.-size 
thrusts of"5600pounds anc1 4900 pounds, respect'ively. 'The 
reduced thrust of the nozzles in model l3lJ-2', was ,probably 
caused by.pressure losses in the manifold." .The air was sup-
plied to the manifold at a pressure of 175 pounds per square 
inch gag~ ~n' both cases, 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Model 131JJ 
. The air nozzles of model 131J ,were located in the plane 
of symmetry of the hull at the stern 'post and were directed 
parallel tq the base 'line of the hull. puring the tests of 
this configuration ,the fla~s vlere set 'at (400 and ,increased 
chord elevators were used. . The chord and the area of t6~se 
elevators were 20 percent greater than the corresponding 
scale dimensions of the airplane. Tests were ciride wittiout, 
power, with, fUll'power of 'the engines, and ,with full pow~r 
I I 
,of the' engines and jets. Curves of variations of trim \'/i th' 
, I , 
speed for all of the conditions of, the tests 10~model 131J 
.' . 
are shown in figure 6. Th~ effect of engine power was to 
reduce the trim of the model throughout tho runs. The ef-
fectiveness of the 'elevators was very gredtly lnc~eased by 
the'~se of power, ~Ut, eveh so, the trim with full-up ele-
. ) . 
vators and· full pOVle!' did not become as h113h at opee,ds below, 
, , 
-,7 
40 feet per second (66, knots full size)' as that with full-up 
el~vators and no powe~. The effect of the op~ration of the 
, , jets was to increase the trim at all speeds beyond the ,hump 
and to decrease the trim at the hump. This chang~ in trim 
at the hump was opposite f'rorn that which would have been ex-
pected to result from the thrust moment of the jets arid is 
believed to have resulted from a change in pressure under, 
the 'tail extension of' the model. 
,Cross .plots showing the, variation of the maximum ampli-
, tude of porpoising with location of, the center of gravity 
are given in,figure 7~ The stable range of. the location 
of t'he center' of ~ravi ty, considering 20 as the maximum al7' 
,lowable amplitude of porpoising, was as follows: 
Condition Forward limit, Aft limit, 
Engine ~~ Jet powet' percent 'U.A.C. percent M.A.C. 
Zero Off 26 31 
Full Off 311- 33 
Full On 29 32 
Wi th power and without the jets in operation, the model . 
was unstable at all locations of the center of gravity." The 
, 
lower trims resulting from the use of power caused the forward 
liml t, obtained wi th neu~ral e levators I ~o ch~mge from 26-
percent mean aerod;mrunic) chord to 31.~-percent mean aerodynamic 
,/ 
- 8 
, ' 
chord,but only caused the after limit, obtained with elevators 
, , 
atl -25 0 " to change from' 51-percent mean aerodynamic chord to ' 
33-percent mean, ael'odynamic chord. These limits were based 
'on an allowable amplitude of 20 and at every location of the 
center of gravity the amplitude of porpbising was at least i O, 
The stabilt'ty of the model was improved somewhat by t~e 
operatibn of the j~ts. This improvement wa,s effected by t~le 
, , 
r 
positive trimming moment of the thrust of'the jets, which , }' 
'caused higher trims above: hump speed and thereby changed the 
'I •• • " ., \ 
, 
forward limit by 5-p'er'cent mean aerodynamic ,chord. 
l 
The range 
, 
of stable locations of the center of gravity, based on an 81- , 
, , 
lowable amplitude of 2~, was 29-perce~t mean aerody~amic chord 
,to 32-percent mean aerodynarnic chord, 'but' 'the model was not 
completely stable at any po~ition of 'the center of gravity. 
The results of the operation of the jets were not' as con-, 
'7 ' 
clusive as they fuight,have been if the ~odel, when tested 
with'full'engine power'iha~ been st~ble without the operat16n 
of the jets" , , 
Model 131J-l 
, 
Mod~l 13lJ was altered ,to form model 131J-1 by directing 
, I 
the nozzles down 15 0 vii th re spect to the bas~ line of the hull. 
The angle 'of 15'0 was selected because ,that angle would make 
., the prOjected, axes, Hnd there1'ore the tLeoreticnl line 01', 
'I 
... 9 -
thrust of jets, pass approximately through the center of 
g:r;-avi ty of, the model. ' ' With this type of, installa..~ion the 
thrust of, the jet motors may be a:ssumed 1'tO h~ve little, effect 
on the trim, of the model; therefore, in this configuration 
the changes 'in trim resulting from the op'eration of ,the jets 
I 
may be attributed to the changes in flow and'pressure caused 
by the action of the air after it had:been exhausted from 
the' nozzle., Except for the chang~': of .the direction of the 
" jets,-the,conditioris of the tests were,identical ,wit~ those 
or'the tests of mcidel 13lJ. Inasr(lUch as the exterior of ' 
t~e model was identical with that of model l3lJ, the tests 
wfthollt the jets in: operation wel;'e nbt repeated. 
The curves of ,Variation of trim with speed for model 
13lJ-l are shown in figure 8... These curv,es may ,be, compared 
with similar ourves in figure 6· to determine the effect of 
directing the jets downward. Comparison of these curv~s 
shows that directing the jets down 15° ,reduced the trim of 
the model during most, of the' take-off run.' Comparison with 
the curves for' model 131J with engine power but without jet 
power (fig. G) shows that the operation of the Jets vvhen 
directed down 150 r~duced the trim at t:b.e hump but had 
, 
Ii ttle effec,t upon the trim' at higher, speeds. 
, 
, 
, , 
:r 
- 10 - , 
Curves of variation of mnximuli1 amplitude of porpoising 
with position of the'6enter uf gravity f6r model 131J-l are 
shown in figure 9 (d); Similar curve~ for model 131J with, 
- , 
engine power and with engine nnd jet;power are repeated in 
, figure 9 for compari'son. ;,Comparison of ',figure 9(d) 'with 
" 
figure'9(b) shows that the operation of the jets of model 
, 131J~1 caused little change iri the stable range of 10cRtions 
\ 
of the center of gravity. Comparison of figure 9(d) with 
! figure 9 (c) shows that the effect of directing the 'jebs do~n' 
lSO'was to move th~ forward limit aft by about 6~percent mean. 
aerodYnamic chord and' to move the', aft limit aft by abol1t 2 .. 
p'ercent mean aerodynamic 'chbr'd ' •. 
Model 13lJ-2' 
"Model 131J-2 differed fro~ model 1;51'J in' that two of 
the ai'r nozzles had been moved iro!1'l the' ste:r.~n post to the. 
, . 
sides at t~e afterbody and directed'outward at angles o~ 70 
. ,. 
with respect to, the center plane of thEl hull. The three 
! 
nozzle s were ioca ted in' a comrnon plane parallel to .. the base 
plane of the hull and ha'd, their thrust ,axes directed in this 
same, plane. 
Tests of model 131J-2 were made'at two condi~ions: 
(~) Without ventilation of the step, extended'chord 
elevators, 'flaps. 400 " elevators deflectep. 0° for 
. . , ' 
, 
determination of forward limit, and -25 0 for 
determination,of .aft limit 
11 - . 
. ( b) Wi th- ventil£l tion ducts as: shown in figure 15, scale 
elevators, flaps 200 , elevators .deflected 00 for 
determination of forward limit, -200 for· deter": 
r 
mination of. aft limit 
Condifion (a) formed a part of the original investigation 
initiated with the tests of m.odel 13lJ; condition (b) ·was 
included to determine the effects 'of jl?ts by comparison with 
the results of. tests I'eported .in J:'eference 3. The. tests 
reported in reference 3 were made at ~ later date than the 
tests of models l31.T and l3lJ-1 and included aerodynamic 
tests which'resulted in the use of different test conditions 
to approximat~ more nearly the operation of the full-size 
airplane~ 
·Model 13lJ-2 without v~ntilatJ.on, flaps 400 , extended 
chord elevat~. - Curves of v9.riat+on of trim with speed 
are giv~n in figur~ 10. These curves, are comparable with 
similar curv~s for model 131J in fiGur~ 6. 
\ " , 
'Trims of model 
l3lJ-2 a1"8 substantially in agreement .with thoseoi' model 
l3lJ except at the hump vlhe~e the trim was sliehtly higher 
. than ~hat for model 131J with jets in op~ration but not 
quite. as ~igh as tl'iat for model 131J w~thout the jets in 
~peration. This difference in trim m~v be attributed ~~ . 
. . 
, . 
the fact tha. t tV10 ,.of. t,he. jets were directed outward and the. 
changes in flow and pressure under the tail extension of the 
( , 
12 
--
model were not as great as they had been with all three jets 
, 
in the center plane of the model. 
I 
Curves of variation of maximUm am;>litude of porpoising 
with location of the center of gravity for ciodel 131J-2 are 
shown irifigupe ll(c)~ Similar curves for model 131J with-
\ 
out,the jets in operation are shovm in figure,ll(a) and with 
'jets in operation in fi'gure ll(b).. Comparison of figure ll(b) 
" I 
with,figure ll.(c} shows that the' results of the tests of model 
131J-2 were substantially in agreement with the results of 
, ' 
tests of ~ode1 131J. 
Because of, the close agreement between the result·s of 
'Ithe tests of models l31J .. 2 and131J, :it Vias believe'd that' 
I 
the effect of inclining the jets of model 131J-2 would have 
, ' .'.' I 
been about the same as had been found by inblining the jets 
of model 13l.J to form model' 131J:"1. 
Model 131J-2 with ventilation, flaps 20°, ,scale ele-
'.- ----"----"--------
, . 
vators. - The curves of 'variation of· trIm with speed for 
model 131J-2 with these conditions,are shown in figure 3. 
I • 
These may 'be compared with similar curves of rp.odel 131 (w~th-
out jets) in refe-rence 3 '. ' The effectn of operation of the 
jets in' this condition were found to be substantially.the same 
'as had bee-n found in' the' same mod~l vii th other tes·t. condi-
tions' 'and' in the tests of model-131J.' The: trim vJas' increased 
Iby 'operation of jets' at high speeds and decreased slightly by 
, -
operation o~ the jets at hump speea. 
, ! 
Curves o~ variation 
of maximum amplitude of porpoisirigwith'locationof the 
, 
center of gravity for model'13lJ-2 with ventilation and with 
, 
flaps 200 are given in figure l3(b). Similar curves for 
mo'del 131 wi thout jets are reproduced in figure 1'3 (a) for 
,comparison. ' Comparison o~ these curves shows that both 
( 
the forward and aft'limitsof stable locat'ions of the center 
ofgravi ty were shifted approximately 5-pcrcen,t mean aero-
dynamic chord by, the operation of ' jets. This change in 
forw~rd limit was about the same -as had been observed in the 
tests without ventilation, but the change-in after iimit was, 
, - ". 
much greater' than observed without ventilation. 
,CONCLUSIONS 
1. The effector' the operation of three je'ts: located 
in the plane'of symmetry at the stern post and directed 
parallel to the base, line of,the,hull (model l3lJ) was to 
reduce the trim at' the hump', and to increase the trim at 
.. 
speeds above the hump. The incre<,~sed 'trim at speeds above 
the hump resulted' in a fOI>ward movement of the range of 
,stable locations of the center of gravity~ 
) 
2. Except for the reduction in the trim at the hump,' 
. , 
.r: 
the, effect of jets upon'the trim of the model was almost 
eliminated by directing the jets dOVIn 15 0 relative to the ( , 
base llne of the hull_ ~model l3l.T-l). 1flhe.r:- the jets were 
I. 
-14 
directed down at this angle ~ the~'r .line of thrust passed ap-
pr$ximately through the center of gravity of the model. 
,. Changing the location of two of the jets fro~ the 
p1~ne of symmetry tb the sides of the afterbody and directing 
,them'outward 70 rel~tive to the plane of syr.nnetry (model 
, 
131J-2). caused no ,significant effect upon the results of the 
operation of the jets. 
I \ .4· The trim £l.t the hump was ,reduced by the operation of 
\ 
the jets 'in ea.ch of the configurations, tested. This reduc-
tion in.trim was att~ibuted to. the action of the air after 
being exhausted from the jets •. This effect caused by the 
exhaust under the tail extension of the model indicated that 
, . 
even larger ef,(ects would r'esul t if the jets were located in 
the main step and permi tt~d to exhaust' under the aft.erbody" • 
. , ,\ 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical LRboratory, 
. National Advisory Cornmi tteefor A€lronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., June 8, 1943. . 
" . 
. ;
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